


Compact form and optimal seating comfort.

The chair to suit flexible work scenes.

Function

Supports the working posture from

collaborative work to solo work.

Forward-tilt
Weight operated forward 
tilting seat when leaned 
forwards.  
The back and seat angle is 
widened to reduce pressure 
on the thighs.

Forward tilt angle: 5°.

Auto-adjust 
Reclining
Weight sensitive reclining 
mechanism automatically 
adjusts the backrest-reclining 
tension. Design attributes to 
support working posture.

Reclining angle: 12°.

Seat Height 
Adjustment
Adjust the seat height 
to personal preference 
according to desk height and 
task at hand. 

Seat height adjustment range
Standard chair: 90mm
High chair: 190mm
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Design Long life

Compact design while maintaining sufficient seating comfort.
The short profile arms minimizes the hindrance between the desk 
and against the surrounding furniture, enabling to position and seat 
closer to the table. The rounded form of the chair expresses a soft 
impression, and the rounded seat prompts smooth and easy access.

The backrest and seat are easily removable and 
replaceable with new without the use of tools. 
Long-life construction capable of changing the look and 
feel, and replacing used components with new. 
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Color code

Color code

Color codes

High chair 

C07-G11CU-E2M61K1C07-G11CU-E22J2J1 C07-B21CU-E2E2E21 C07-B21CU-E2Q62J1

Task chair

Body 5-star base

E6 E2 M6 1K

Fabric backrest/seat

G2E6
Black

G2E2
Light gray

G2M6
Dark greige

G21K
Soft beige

G22J
Opal green

G2T7
Navy

2J T7

G239
Ash turquoise

39

G29G
Ash pink
9G

G20Y
Pale terracotta

0Y

G21S
Olive yellow

1S

G2Q6
Deep green

Q6

BK
Black

BK
Black

BK B

E2
Light gray

E2
Light gray

E2 G

1K
Soft beige

1K
Soft beige

1K Z

Poly backrest

BK
Black
BK

E2
Light gray

E2

1K
Soft beige

1K

Plywood backrest

WA1
Natural
A1

Fabric backrest

C07-G11JU-E21SE21

Variation

Selection

C07-Z11CU-1K0Y0Y1 C07-B21CU-1KM61S1

Poly backrest Plywood backrest (Natural)

C07-Z11JU-1KM61K1 C07-B11JU-BKQ6BK1 C07-G11GU-E2E2A11 C07-B11GU-BKE6A11C07-Z11GU-1K1KA11

Dual color
BodyBody Backrest/Seat

Back
rest

Back
rest

Seat

Back
rest

Seat

Back
rest

Seat

Back
rest

Seat

Seat

Mono colorFabric backrest Poly backrest Plywood backrestBackrest/
Body BodySeat


